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Abstract: Manufacturing enterprises are confronted with the historic opportunity and challenge of
balancing green transformation with economic development to achieve the goal of carbon neutral-
ity. Some advanced companies are increasingly pursuing green development and innovation by
expanding and optimizing the use of digital technology. In this study, we employ Chinese listed
manufacturing companies from 2013–2019 as the research sample and examine the mechanism by
which corporate digital optimization affects green technological innovation, as well as the mediating
role of green R&D collaboration between the two. We also introduce external environmental orien-
tation as a moderating variable. The results of fixed-effect Poisson model analysis are as follows.
First, a positive correlation between digital optimization and green R&D collaboration indicates that
scaling up digital optimization promotes green R&D collaboration. Second, we observe an inverted
U-shaped relationship between green R&D collaboration and green technological innovation. Third,
green R&D collaboration acts as a mediating factor between digital optimization and green technolog-
ical innovation, and external environmental orientation moderates the relationship between digital
optimization and green R&D collaboration. Fourth, the threshold effect results indicate that the
optimal value of digital optimization projects is 10.167, with too many or too few projects impairing
the effect of digital optimization on green technological innovation. All of the above results passed
the robustness test.

Keywords: data optimization; external environmental orientation; green R&amp; D collaboration;
green technological innovation

1. Introduction

Since the emergence of low-carbon development as a new strategy for achieving
sustainable economic growth [1], green business practices have become a key research
focus worldwide. At the United Nations General Assembly in September 2020, President
Xi Jinping declared that “China would achieve carbon peaking by 2030 and carbon neutral-
ity by 2060”, emphasizing that the research and application of green technologies should
be vigorously developed to achieve carbon neutrality as soon as possible. However, these
plans are hindered by limited resources for implementation [2]; thus, manufacturing orga-
nizations in China now face the challenge of effectively encouraging green technological
innovation (GTI).

The rapid development of digital technology has increased opportunities for organi-
zations to accelerate environmental protection and encourage green product innovation.
For example, Huawei Digital Energy, which has extensive knowledge of power electronics
and digital technology, actively assists telecom operators in developing low-carbon sustain-
ability through the Smart Power Project. By implementing projects such as “minimalist
sites and modular power supplies”, 325 billion kWh of green energy will be generated and
10 billion kWh of energy will be saved by 2021 [3]. Similarly, well-known corporations such
as Lenovo and Haier have used digital technology to improve energy efficiency, implement
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environmental protection plans, and achieve high-quality economic and environmental
development [4]. However, according to the Deloitte Industry 4.0 Investment Survey 2018,
76% of questioned organizations utilize sensors to collect data, but only 33% use big data
technology to evaluate the acquired data [5]. Thus, enterprises are still not effectively
utilizing the data they acquire, resulting in inadequate digital applications and lower
energy efficiency for green innovation [6]. Moreover, as application barriers to digital
technology remain high, many corporate managers remain suspicious about the usefulness
of digitalization. To address these issues, enterprises may choose more radical technological
integration to leverage abundant resources to achieve digitalization; however, they can also
improve the efficiency of data application value through digital optimization.

In recent years, researchers have begun to examine the effect of digital technologies on
corporate green innovation performance, focusing on two main issues: (1) whether and
how digital technology can provide opportunities for green innovation within organiza-
tions [7,8]; (2) how digital technology has a greening impact on businesses within industry
chains, supply chains, and innovation ecosystems [9–11]. However, existing research is
limited by the following shortcomings. First, the majority of studies focus on whether new
technologies affect the innovation process [12], rather than considering the impact of opti-
mizing digital technology on the output of GTI. Second, prior research on green innovation
in business has primarily focused on external driving factors, such as technology push
and market pull [13,14], with few studies examining the impact of enterprise digitalization
on green innovation activities by simultaneously including environmental and economic
goals as internal drivers. Third, the majority of studies adopt case studies to analyze the
relationship between digital technology and firms’ GTI [15]; however, few incorporate
knowledge management or related theoretical perspectives to quantify this process, which
remains difficult to discuss in a systematic and comprehensive way. Therefore, quantitative
and mechanistic investigations are required into the impact of digitalization on GTI.

In this study, we focus on how manufacturing enterprises achieve GTI through digital
optimization. Two specific questions are posed. (1) What is the mediating effect between
digital optimization and GTI? (2) What factors moderate this process? To address these two
questions, we employ panel data of listed Chinese manufacturing companies to conduct
an empirical study from 2013 to 2019. The contributions of this study are as follows: first,
we investigate the transmission and application characteristics of digital information from
the perspective of corporate strategy, then take digital optimization as the starting point to
explore its impact on enterprise GTI. Second, we examine the mechanism of green R&D
collaboration between digital optimization and GTI based on knowledge management
theory and empirically test how and to what extent green R&D collaboration mediates
this process. Third, based on the optimal distinction theory, we explore the moderating
role of external environmental orientation on the relationship between digital optimization
and green R&D collaboration. We creatively integrate the dual goals of economic and
environmental decision-making by analyzing group coordination and strategy with the
external environment, then analyze the influence of enterprise decision-making objectives
to improve digital construction and promote green innovation development in accordance
with the enterprise’s own resources.

The remainder of this study is structured as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature
related to this research; the hypothesis is proposed in Section 3; Section 4 presents the
methods, including data sources and their measurement; our empirical analysis of the effect
of digital optimization on GTI within manufacturing enterprises is described in Section 5;
and the findings and their implications are discussed in Section 6.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Digital Optimization

Digitalization research dates back to studies on information systems from the late
1990s [16]. Most of the literature focuses on inter- or intra-organization technology improve-
ment solutions or the use of a single informatization technology tool (such as Enterprise
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Resource Planning) for enterprise automation or digitalization [17]. Nowadays, with the
explosion of digital technology, the way data are shared, generated, and communicated
with consumers has changed significantly [18]. Considering digital technologies as a stan-
dard productivity enhancement tool to improve existing operational processes [19], digital
optimization is a solution for companies that do not apply digital technology effectively
after adopting digital equipment or whose application efficiency is unknown. That is,
digital information resources are not sufficient to create successful productivity; however,
converting those resources into usable production outputs may lead to digitalization suc-
cess. Specifically, digital optimization is characterized by (1) a focus on improving digital
technology, (2) optimized utilization of digital technology for customers or organizations,
and (3) improving the original business operation process to achieve local optimization in
four areas: technology and infrastructure, products and services, organizational structure,
and finance and operations.

A key area of research analyzes the impact of digital technologies to enhance inno-
vation performance or environmental performance of firms. For example, Lehrer et al.
(2018) argue that the use of digital technologies mitigates the negative effects caused by
the uncertainty of innovation itself, boosting innovation outcomes and leading to higher
economic performance [20]. However, other studies note that digital technologies do not
necessarily improve business outcomes. The stereotyped adoption of another firm’s digital
technologies may result in increased costs and risks for a firm, thereby lowering their
innovation performance [21]. Regarding the relationship between digital technology and
the environmental performance of businesses, although digital technology enables busi-
nesses to acquire economic benefits, it can also have a negative impact on environmental
performance [22]. Overall, research on the issue of digitalization and corporate green
innovation is still in its infancy, and few studies have empirically established the impact of
digital optimization on GTI. Firms that continuously optimize existing digital technology
can efficiently track product design, production, and recycling operations throughout
the entire product lifespan, ensuring that processes and products are environmentally
sustainable [23]. Additionally, energy companies can accelerate decarbonization by leverag-
ing modern digital technology with low-carbon and clean energy production systems [24].
Therefore, it is vital to examine corporate green innovation through a digital lens.

2.2. Green Technological Innovation

Green technological innovation is defined as innovative products and processes that
reduce negative environmental impacts [25]. Oltra and Saint-Jean (2009) define green
technologies as “innovations consisting of new or improved processes, practices, systems,
and products that contribute to environmental sustainability” [26]. In this study, green
technologies include environmentally friendly products, processes, and services, as well
as organizational management systems that are sensitive to environmental issues and
systemic innovations.

Digital technology has expanded opportunities for green innovation research, with
digital optimization providing more professional technical support for corporate GTI.
Existing research in the field of green innovation primarily examines the driving factors of
green innovation from an external perspective, such as environmental regulations [27], tax
policies [13], and financial subsidies [28]. With the advent of the digital age, previous green
innovation research based on technology-driven, policy-driven, and market-pull factors
urgently requires theoretical breakthroughs. Recently, Muhammad et al. (2021) proposed
that big data analytics could represent a roadmap toward green innovation [29], and
Cao et al. (2021) suggested that digital finance impacts both GTI and energy-environmental
performance [30]; thus, digitalization has been increasingly applied in environmental
production and process innovation.
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2.3. Green R&D Collaboration

R&D collaboration is defined as a partnership formed by businesses to prevent risks,
accelerate product development cycles, respond to emergency threats, and reduce trans-
action costs in the face of high R&D expenditure and unpredictability [31]. Green R&D
collaboration is a collaborative process among R&D team members that addresses environ-
mental issues. In terms of corporate R&D investment and outcomes, the widespread use of
digital technologies can have a profound impact on intra-organizational communication
within local firms and inter-organizational collaboration among multinational groups [32].
Scholars have also reported the related processes and impacts from the perspective of
exploratory and exploitative innovation performance, low-carbon and green innovation
performance, and open innovation performance [33,34]. Although such research has con-
firmed the link between R&D collaboration in digital technologies and innovation outcomes,
the impact of digital optimization on GTI has not been empirically investigated via green
R&D collaboration. Therefore, it is vital to study the role of green R&D collaboration as a
bridge between digital optimization and GTI.

2.4. External Environmental Orientation

Environmental orientation refers to a company’s attempts to reduce or eliminate the
detrimental influence of its commercial activities on the natural environment, and can be
classified as internal or external environmental orientation [35]. Given that enterprises
must achieve higher environmental goals while meeting the environmental limits imposed
by related regulations or policies, external environmental orientation has a greater direct
impact on firms. According to the narrow Porter hypothesis [36], environmental regulations
will cause businesses to rethink their product design and manufacturing processes, reorient
their environmental concerns, and reallocate digital resources to address environmental
issues. However, external institutional restraints reinforce a company’s collaborative
engagement with green R&D, improve product and process design to fulfill environmental
needs, and ultimately influence green innovation activities in the direction of a firm’s
digital optimization. Hence, external environmental orientation may influence digital
optimization to promote green R&D collaboration.

Existing studies focus either on the impact of environmental pressures or digital
technology on GTI, but ignore the issues of how firms can make balanced decisions to
achieve rational allocation of innovation resources under environmental pressures and
digital technology situations. Within the context of “carbon neutrality”, digitalization
and the environment management are particularly important for promoting GTI. More-
over, examining the channels that can transmit this impact will provide key guidance for
green innovation decisions. Therefore, evaluating the effect of the digital optimization
of manufacturing companies on the performance of GTI represents a significant area of
future research.

3. Hypotheses
3.1. Digital Optimization and Green R&D Collaboration

Digital optimization contributes significantly to green R&D collaboration. First, digital
optimization directly improves green R&D collaboration among businesses by increasing
the information exchange capability of the enterprise and offering a large communication
space. Improving digital optimization will promote both the external technology and inter-
nal resources of the enterprise, which can expand its original capacity of sending, receiving,
and processing information without increasing the cost of additional equipment [37]. This
will enlarge the communication space and capacity of information exchange as well as
fundamentally broaden the scope of green R&D collaboration. Second, digital optimization
improves digital value through the technical information communication capacity of R&D
personnel, strengthens the efficiency of information application, and directly accelerates
the green R&D collaboration process. As the core of digital information acquisition, trans-
formation, and utilization, R&D members acquire more precise and complete information
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knowledge through digital optimization, establishing a vast and effective collaborative
communication system [38]. This implies that members of the R&D team can collaborate
and communicate with other teams both internally and externally under digital optimiza-
tion. This accelerates the pace of information exchange on green technologies, broadens
information exchange routes, and creates more opportunities for new knowledge acqui-
sition and collaboration, ultimately accelerating green R&D collaboration. Therefore, we
suggest the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1. Digital optimization exhibits a positive relationship with green R&D collaboration.

3.2. Green R&D Collaboration and Green Technological Innovation

Green R&D collaboration has a non-linear effect on GTI. When a company’s team
members collaborate infrequently on green R&D projects, the scope of knowledge and
information acquisition is limited. Low-level green R&D collaboration indicates that
practitioners lack sufficient connections among groups, which are more likely to be late
or excessively sensitive to market demand under rapid changes in the external environ-
ment, then fail to effectively use the acquired information in green product and process
development [39]. In addition, as GTI requires a wide range of knowledge as an innovation
resource reserve, a narrow collaboration scope restricts the acquisition of knowledge infor-
mation, thereby impacting the output of GTI. As a result, enterprise GTI will be restricted
when green R&D collaboration is low.

When the degree of green R&D collaboration within a company is moderate, the
limited scope of knowledge and information acquisition is compensated by a broader
communication space. To meet the growing external demand for green products, com-
panies must have continuous access to information and expertise to establish new sec-
toral connections, which helps boost the information interoperability and GTI output of
enterprises [40]. Further, expanding the scale of green R&D collaboration facilitates the
scope of the selected innovation. Collaboration among developers from different sectors
can lead to more impactful innovations with disparate ideas [41]. Owing to knowledge
spillover effects, developers may better estimate market demand, coordinate their green
innovation operations, and expand their exposure to green information through increased
collaboration in green R&D. This tacit coordination will make it easier and faster for R&D
teams to establish productive and relevant connections, concentrate on making new discov-
eries, improve internal communication, and provide firms with additional opportunities
to generate GTI under limited resources. For example, extensive collaboration has the
opportunity to leverage organizational resources to address low-carbon emission issues,
develop cleaner product designs, and reduce environmental and energy footprints [42,43].
Thus, a moderate degree of green R&D collaboration can broaden the source of information
knowledge, resulting in a significant improvement in GTI.

However, when green R&D collaboration reaches a high level, the greater coordination
costs associated with redundant communication led to the wasteful development of green
technology. The more involved a group is in green R&D, the more important it is for
individual members to keep their initial connections intact, which can be challenging for
corporations to manage. Since most GTI initiatives are the outcome of collaboration among
different business units and R&D participants [44], enterprises should set their R&D teams’
communication strategies to efficiently coordinate their activities. This makes it challenging
for enterprises to maintain large-scale coordination systems while creating green innovation
projects. In addition, the establishment of new collaborative relationships generates a
large amount of expensive and time-consuming ineffective information transfer, which
indirectly weakens the outcomes of effective collaborative communication and lowers the
quality of acquired information and knowledge [45]. Consequently, more extensive green
R&D collaboration may increase intra-company communication costs, generates invalid
information and knowledge, disrupts the transfer and application of green knowledge, and
finally has a detrimental effect on GTI.
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Hypothesis 2. Green R&D collaboration exhibits a curvilinear (inverted U-shaped) relationship
with corporate GTI.

3.3. Mediating Effects of Green R&D Collaboration

Green R&D collaboration mediates the relationship between digital optimization and
GTI. Innovation has become a collective, collaborative activity that incorporates the knowl-
edge, information, and experience gained by individuals in the organizational learning
process [31]. Moreover, digital technology has gradually become a source of information
elements for organizational learning and decision-making in R&D projects, whereas the pro-
cess of digital optimization reinforces the accuracy and reliability of information resources
acquisition. As the level of digital optimization increases, a large amount of environmental
information and product data regarding manufacturing, R&D, and marketing are gener-
ated. It has a cumulative effect on the processing, comprehension, and creative application
of relevant knowledge for R&D members [46], thereby promoting green R&D collaborative
communication. At that point, how R&D teams perceive and utilize information resources
to create inventions is determined not only by the innovators’ personal knowledge base but
also by the frequency of communication with other members. In particular, R&D members
are more effective at filtering out low-quality ideas [47] (Kaplan et al., 2015) and producing
more impactful innovations than solo inventors [48]. Such R&D collaboration provides
a knowledge base for team members’ technical specialization and establishes a relation-
ship between R&D collaboration and innovation performance. As the requirements of
GTI knowledge reservation vastly surpass traditional innovation from method and speed,
businesses may rely more on enhancing green R&D collaboration through new methods,
such as digital optimization, to improve the level of GTI in the digital context [49].

Hypothesis 3. Green R&D collaboration plays a mediating role in the relationship between digital
optimization and corporate GTI.

3.4. Moderating the Effect of External Environmental Orientation

External environmental orientation amplifies the influence of digital optimization on
green R&D collaboration. Specifically, external environment orientation helps enhance
green R&D collaboration by raising environmental protection awareness among R&D mem-
bers and targeting the company’s environmental issues by introducing digital optimization
techniques. Under sustainable development circumstances, external environmental orien-
tation fosters corporate members to develop ecological responsibility [50]. This awareness
has shifted the focus of R&D members from economic benefits to environmental benefits,
adjusting the allocation of environmental and innovation resources and accelerating the
effectiveness of digital technology in environmental issues. Moreover, environmental orien-
tation assists partners in determining the direction of their environmental cooperation and
creates necessary green R&D activities. Since complex GTI requires a certain knowledge
base and complex capabilities [51], these knowledge and capability requirements affect not
only the organization’s internal resource allocation, but also the cooperation’s goals with
upstream and downstream enterprises. Concurrently, by integrating digital optimization
behaviors, the resulting high-quality digital resources help reduce collaboration uncertainty
and increase the efficiency of organizational responses [52]. Thus, external environmental
orientation could enhance digital optimization and information exchange to collaborate
with upstream and downstream industries in green R&D collaboration.

Undeniably, a complex external environment orientation may increase a company’s
search and coordination expenditures. Although external environmental orientation in-
creases the extent of knowledge search and cost of green R&D collaboration, it also increases
the level of “noise” associated with accessing knowledge and information [53,54]. This
information noise can impede strategic corporate environmental goals and make it difficult
to process redundant data [55,56], thereby partially inhibiting the potential effects of digital
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optimization on green R&D collaboration [57]. Due to the nature of digital interconnection,
researchers and developers from different organizations tend to generate ideas about en-
vironmental needs, which prompts R&D personnel to actively engage in environmental
issues and generate additional opportunities for innovation [58]. That is, even if external
environmental orientation has contained negative impact, its positive effects on green R&D
collaboration overwhelm the negative ones. Therefore, in most cases, external environmen-
tal orientation positively contributes to digital optimization and green R&D collaboration.
Based on the above analysis, the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 4. External environmental orientation positively moderates the relationship between
digital optimization and green R&D collaboration.

4. Methods and Data
4.1. Data and Sampling

In this study, we used the cataloged National Economy Industrial List of the National
Bureau of Statistics of the People’s Republic of China (2017) to select manufacturing enter-
prises by industry category. The research sample included listed manufacturing companies
in China’s Shanghai and Shenzhen A-shares from 2013 to 2019. Further, we excluded
enterprises designated as special treatment and specific transfer because these firms exhibit
unusual financial performance. Data on firm size, firm age, firm leverage ratio, and total
asset turnover were gathered from the RESSET Database and CSMAR Database, which
contain basic information of the relevant firms. In addition, as China’s Informatization and
Networking Plan was originally suggested in 2007 and almost finished in 2012, we expect
all listed enterprises to have adopted digital optimization by 2013 and achieved successful
digital development by 2019. The resulting data sample contains 11,249 samples from
2237 manufacturing firms. All continuous variables in this study were subjected to upper-
and lower-tailed 1% tests. Data analysis was performed using Stata14 software.

4.2. Variables
4.2.1. Dependent Variable

Green technological innovation: Since patents can retain significant information for an
extended period, scholars consider patents as a suitable sample for assessing innovation
features [13,59,60]. According to Costantini et al. (2015), most international assessments
of GTI use the OECD Env-Tech classification list [61]. Therefore, we referred to the OECD
Env-Tech list to classify the relevant International Patent Classification and Cooperative
Patent Classification and screen the green patents of listed companies in the Chinese
manufacturing industry. In this sample, following the contributions of Costantini (2017)
and Noailly (2010), GTI was measured by the number of entries in patent databases
according to the OECD Env-Tech (2016) list [13,62].

4.2.2. Independent Variable

Digital optimization: Existing research on enterprise digitalization has primarily fo-
cused on capital and equipment investments; however, this blinds firms to digital practices
because of the inability to observe technological attributes [63]. As most companies are
already aware of the importance of digitalization but may be confused about what path to
choose to improve corporate performance, we introduced digital optimization behaviors to
examine the level of corporate digitalization practices, then conducted content analysis us-
ing textual information from annual reports of listed manufacturing companies. According
to Xie et al. (2019), content analysis is accomplished by coding relevant expression content
and keywords from annual reports of publicly traded manufacturing businesses [64]. The
specific analysis was as follows: First, two coders independently screened 100 reports for
relevant keywords then cross-checked them against the literature content to determine
the final search content. The initial screening should include digital terms such as “dig-
ital”, “smart”, “intelligent”, “connected”, “IoT”, “network”, and “information”, as well
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as other fundamental terms associated with digitalization. Second, the statement should
incorporate the terms “optimization”, “integration”, “lean”, and “fine”, as well as other
terms indicating an optimization goal. Finally, according to digital optimization, the key
phrases to search should be refined in four areas: technology and infrastructure, products
and services, organizational structure, and finance and operations. During the evaluation,
we eliminated any content that was not directly related to digital optimization in the pro-
duction process, such as “information” and certain ambiguous language. Since the purpose
of this study was not to determine the frequency of words but rather the extent to which
enterprises invest in digital optimization, only duplicate items were removed from the
statistics, and the number of items without duplication was taken as the result of enterprise
digital optimization.

4.2.3. Moderator

External environmental orientation: As the definition of external environmental ori-
entation focuses on firms that need to comply with environmental constraints imposed
by external institutional rules [65], these firms pursue higher environmental goals based
on their own needs; thus, external environmental orientation has a more fundamental
and direct effect on firms. Based on previous studies [66,67], we employed content anal-
ysis to extract pertinent issues from corporate annual reports and social responsibility
reports, which included “reducing environmental impact in sales and operations”, “envi-
ronmental monitoring”, “purchasing clean technologies/equipment”, “responsible waste
and residue disposal (separation and treatment)”, “process design centered on reducing
energy and natural resource consumption in operations”, “production planning focused on
waste reduction and optimization”, “information to customers and organizations about
environmental management”, “government requirements”, “environmental criteria in sup-
plier selection”, “contamination and hazardous material/component replacement”, and
“emission filtration and end-of-pipe control.” By recording and organizing the company’s
compliance with these 11 items and counting them without duplication, we calculated the
company’s external environmental orientation outcomes.

4.2.4. Mediator

Green R&D collaboration: Numerous studies have assessed the depth of collaboration
among supply chain members [31] and the degree of knowledge collaboration [68]. Given
that green R&D collaboration is a behavioral observation of the information distribution pro-
cess, we depicted green R&D collaboration as a combination of team configuration [68] and
knowledge networks [69]. To determine which inventors actively pursue green technolo-
gies, we leveraged the collaboration of corporate green patent inventors across categories
and examined the extent of information sharing among patent inventors.

Co-worki,t = Σj = 1 (Ni,j,t/Ni,t)2 (1)

where the patent categories correspond to the various technical sectors denoted by
j = 1, 2, 3. . . T. Thus, Ni,j,t represents the total number of active inventors within firm
i, and Nj,t is the number of patents assigned to technology category j out of the total number
of patents produced by inventors in firm i. Collaboration refers to the ratio of the num-
ber of inventors involved in green innovation to the number of patents. Thus, the more
developers participate, the more extensive the collaboration.

4.2.5. Controls

To enhance the reliability of the data results, we controlled for the following variables
that may affect corporate GTI, including firm size (Size), which is the natural logarithm
of total assets at the end of the period; financial leverage (Lev), which is the ratio of total
liabilities to total assets at the end of the period; return on total assets (ROA), which is
the ratio of net profit to average total assets; proportion of independent directors (Identi),
which is the number of independent directors as a percentage of board members; age of the
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firm (Age); and nature of firm ownership (Pattern), i.e., state-owned firms are marked as
1 and non-state-owned firms are marked as 0. Industry and year dummy variables were
also included. Table 1 lists the control variables used in this study.

Table 1. Variables and measurements.

Variable names Measurements Data sources Sources

Green technological innovation OECD Env-Tech categories Patentics Database [13]
Digital optimization Context analysis Firms’ Annual Reports [19]

Green R&D collaboration IPC-CPC categories with
Economic Industry Patentics Database [70]

External environmental orientation Context analysis Firms’ Annual Reports [66]
Firm size Total assets (billion) CSMAR Database [64]

Firm leverage ratio Total Debt divide Total Capital CSMAR Database [71]

Total assets turnover The ratio of main business income to
total assets CSMAR Database [64]

Proportion of independent directors independent directors divide
total directors Resset Database [72]

Firm age Number of years listed in the Chinese
stock market to year 2013 Resset Database [64]

Firm Pattern Stated owned or non-Stated owned Resset Database [64]

Table 2 summarizes the data statistics and correlations. Variance inflation factor tests
suggest that the maximum value of all variables is 6.7, which is less than 10; thus, no
multicollinearity is deemed to have arisen. Table 3 lists the data correlations.

Table 2. Summary statistics.

Variable Types Variable Names Variable
Symbols Observation Mean Std Min Max

Dependent
Variable

Green technological
innovation GreenInno 11,249 1.524 13.870 0.000 176.000

Independent
Variable Digital optimization DIG 10,027 4.540 5.141 0.000 16.000

Controls

Firm size Size 11,249 21.668 1.115 16.592 26.751
Firm leverage ratio Lev 11,249 0.321 0.238 −0.006 10.878

Total assets turnover ROA 11,249 0.043 0.090 −3.911 0.863
Proportion of

independent directors Identi 11,247 0.376 0.056 0.200 0.800

Firm age Age 11,249 20.632 5.292 5.000 62.000
Firm Pattern Pattern 11,249 0.671 0.142 0.000 1.000

Mediator Green R&D collaboration Co-work 11,249 8.924 2.581 0.000 10.000

Moderator External environmental
orientation EPW 11,219 4.439 2.038 1.000 11.000

Table 3. Correlation matrix.

GreenInno DIG Size Lev ROA Identi Age Pattern EPW Co-work

GreenInno 1
DIG 0.022 ** 1
Size 0.197 *** 0.085 *** 1
Lev 0.086 *** 0.011 0.295 *** 1

ROA 0.009 −0.015 −0.063 *** −0.293 *** 1
Identi 0.001 0.026 *** −0.011 −0.003 −0.005 1
Age 0.024 ** −0.052 *** 0.133 *** 0.097 *** −0.032 *** −0.043 *** 1

Pattern −0.055 *** 0.005 −0.314 *** −0.171 *** 0.093 *** 0.017 * −0.233 ** 1
EPW 0.031 *** 0.006 0.332 *** 0.130 *** −0.021 ** −0.062 *** 0.107 *** −0.120 ** 1

Co-work −0.079 *** −0.048 *** −0.105 *** −0.094 *** −0.021 ** 0.034 *** 0.032 *** 0.032 *** −0.068 *** 1

* p < 0.1. ** p < 0.05. *** p < 0.01.
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4.3. Method of Estimation

Considering the non-negative, discrete characteristics of such patent data, scholars
have argued that simple ordinary least square regression is no longer suitable for regres-
sions, and that Poisson regression models and negative binomial regression models are
more appropriate for econometric analysis of such variables [73]. Likelihood-ratio test
results indicated that the negative binomial regression model is inapplicable when a = 0. In
addition, using the pseudo-maximum likelihood technique, Poisson fixed-effect estima-
tion controls for unobservable heterogeneity, zero value, and overdispersion issues [74].
To test our hypotheses, we examined the relationship between digital optimization and
GTI through the mediating effect of green R&D collaboration by controlling for firm-level
variables. First, we evaluated the model specified below for the full sample:

Co-worki,t = β0 + β1DIGi,t + β2Controlsi,t + λt + τj + εi,t (2)

Greeninnoi,t = β0 + β1Co-worki,t + β2Co-work2
i,t + β3Controlsi,t + λt + τj + εi,t (3)

Greeninnoi,t = β0 + β1DIGi,t + β2DIG2
i,t + β3Co-worki,t + β4Co-work2

i,t + β5Controlsi,t + λt + τj + εi,t (4)

where GreenInno represents GTI performance, DIG is an abbreviation of digital optimiza-
tion, Co-work refers to green R&D collaboration, and Controls denotes the control variables.
Additionally, i, j, and t indicate the firm, industry, and year fixed, respectively.

Greeninnoi,t = β0 + β1DIGi,t+ β2EPWi,t + β3DIGi,t×EPWi,t + β4Controlsi,t + λt + τj + εi,t (5)

Greeninnoi,t = β0 + β1DIGi,t + β2DIG2
i,t + β3EPWi,t + β4DIGi,t × EPWi,t + β5DIG2

i,t × EPWi,t
+ β6Controlsi,t + λt + τj + εi,t

(6)

Greeninnoi,t = β0 + β1DIGi,t + β2DIG2
i,t + β3Co-worki,t + β4Co-work2

i,t + β5EPWi,t + β6DIGi,t×EPWi,t
+ β7DIG2

i,t × EPWi,t + β8Controlsi,t + λt + τj + εi,t
(7)

where EPW stands for external environmental orientation, and DIG × EPW denotes the
moderating effect of digital optimization and external environmental orientation. Moreover,
to exclude endogenous factors, the regression variables in this study were lagged by two
periods. The theoretical model of this study is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Theoretical model.

5. Results
5.1. Basic Regression and Mediating Effect

Table 4 shows the mediating role of green R&D collaboration between digital optimiza-
tion and GTI. The regression coefficient for Model 1 was significantly positive and passed
the 5% significance test (β = 0.013, p < 0.1), indicating that digital optimization facilitates
green R&D collaboration, whereas the quadratic term for Model 2 was not significant
(β = −0.002, ns), indicating that digital optimization has a linear effect on green R&D
collaboration. This can be interpreted as a direct effect of digital optimization on green
R&D collaboration, which supports Hypothesis 1. Models 3 and 4 shown the results for the
relationship between green R&D collaboration and GTI. The results of Model 4 indicate that
the primary regression coefficient for green R&D collaboration was significantly positive
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(β = 0.672, p < 0.01), whereas the secondary regression coefficient was significantly negative
(β = −0.076, p < 0.01), indicating that green R&D collaboration has an inverted U-shaped
relationship with corporate GTI, which supports Hypothesis 2. This finding suggests that
R&D teams with prior experience in green patenting are more likely to generate environ-
mentally friendly inventions. Thus, although green R&D collaboration can help generate
GTI to some extent, excessive cross-border collaboration has negative consequences [75].

Table 4. The direct effects of green R&D collaboration.

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Co-work Co-work GreenInno GreenInno GreenInno GreenInno

DIG 0.013 * 0.046 * 0.067 * 0.071 **
(0.008) (0.023) (0.035) (0.034)

DIG2 −0.002 −0.005 ** −0.007 ***
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Co-work 0.136 *** 0.672 *** −0.108 *** 0.711 ***
(0.016) (0.053) (0.021) (0.081)

Co-work2 −0.076 *** −0.076 ***
(0.005) (0.006)

Size 0.919 *** 0.990 *** 0.978 *** 0.954 *** 0.957 *** 0.962 ***
(0.051) (0.061) (0.057) (0.054) (0.051) (0.049)

Lev 1.180 *** 1.486 *** 1.482 *** 1.435 *** 1.450 *** 1.138 ***
(0.132) (0.157) (0.155) (0.156) (0.157) (0.166)

ROA 4.421 *** 6.425 *** 6.459 *** 6.058 *** 6.193 *** 6.154 ***
(0.730) (0.957) (0.947) (0.907) (0.910) (0.922)

Identi −1.827 −3.135 ** −3.121 ** −2.894 ** −2.962 ** −2.978 **
(1.167) (1.489) (1.484) (1.428) (1.355) (1.364)

Age −0.010 −0.013 −0.013 −0.017 −0.015 −0.016
(0.014) (0.015) (0.014) (0.014) (0.013) (0.012)

Pattern 0.027 0.021 0.030 −0.001 0.006 0.009
(0.092) (0.126) (0.128) (0.126) (0.126) (0.131)

Constant −3.882 *** −3.864 *** −18.476 *** −19.381 *** −19.689 *** −21.287 ***
(0.821) (0.821) (1.436) (1.524) (1.670) (1.662)

Year Fixed Y Y Y Y Y Y
Industry Fixed Y Y Y Y Y Y
Observations 5875 5875 11,247 11,247 5875 5875

Log-likelihood −3041.71 −3039.97 −23,597.47 −19,712.41 −13,970.54 −11,709.42
Wald chi2 100.44 108.83 440.18 1976.25 404.86 1252.79
Pseudo R2 0.0593 0.0599 0.5578 0.6306 0.6107 0.6737

Robust clustered standard errors in parentheses. * p < 0.1. ** p < 0.05. *** p < 0.01.

In contrast to Model 5, Model 6 shows a significantly positive coefficient for the
primary term of digital optimization (β = 0.071, p < 0.05), a significantly negative coefficient
for the secondary term (β = −0.007, p < 0.05), and a significantly negative coefficient for the
secondary term of green R&D collaboration (β = −0.076, p < 0.01). These results indicate that
digital optimization has a linear relationship with green R&D collaboration, whereas green
R&D collaboration has an inverted U-shaped effect on GTI, which ultimately affects green
R&D collaboration as a non-linear mediator, thereby supporting Hypothesis 3. Through
collaborative communication among team members, companies that implement digital
optimization can apply data to corporate technology innovation and organizational change.
Given the flexibility of collaborative communication, it is necessary for organizations to
re-evaluate their data management strategies and operations to stimulate greater employee
creativity and generate more patents that cross technology boundaries.

5.2. Moderating Effect

External environmental orientation has a moderating effect on the relationship be-
tween digital optimization and green R&D collaboration, as shown by Model 1 (Table 5),
where the coefficient of the primary term of digital optimization was significantly positive
(β = 0.041, p < 0.05), indicating that external environmental orientation contributes posi-
tively to this relationship, which supports Hypothesis 4. To further validate the relationship
between external environmental orientation in digital optimization and GTI, we expanded
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the moderating effect model to increase the completeness of the theory. According to a
combination of Models 2 and 3 (Table 5), the primary term of digital optimization was
significantly positive (β = 0.069, p < 0.05), whereas the secondary term was significantly
negative (β = −0.006, p < 0.05), which indicates that digital optimization has an inverted
U-shaped effect on the GTI of enterprises. This upward then downward curve can be
explained by cost–benefit duality, which states that there are two competing paths (benefit
and cost) for a firm’s ability to innovate and survive. Managers obtain greater flexibility,
responsiveness, and customization in investment, marketing, and production based on
multiple data sources, which provides greater space for performance improvement in
green product design. However, once the application of digital information reaches a
certain threshold, over-reliance on digital optimization and a lack of operational control
might disturb innovation conditions [76]. Furthermore, mismatches in operator skill sets,
team organization, and newer technology requirements will limit innovation flexibility,
which further exhibit “diminishing utility” and higher internal transaction costs on digital
optimization [77]. Models 4 and 5 were used to evaluate the moderating effect of external
environmental orientation (Table 5). Model 5 shows a negative coefficient for the primary
term (β = −0.051, p < 0.05) and a significantly positive coefficient for the secondary term
(β = 0.003, p < 0.05). We conclude that external environmental orientation helps companies
strengthen their coordination role upstream and downstream via digital optimization and
enables them to develop their own green products and process innovation. However, when
this external environmental orientation crosses a specific threshold, digital optimization
may disturb green innovation R&D objectives and reduce GTI.

Table 5. Moderator effect of external environmental orientation among digital optimization, Green
R&D collaboration, and green technological innovation.

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5

Co-work GreenInno GreenInno GreenInno GreenInno

DIG 0.015 ** 0.010 ** 0.069 ** 0.014 ** 0.279 ***
(0.023) (0.011) (0.033) (0.027) (0.093)

DIG2 −0.006 ** −0.020 ***
(0.002) (0.007)

EPW 0.024 * 0.005 * 0.063
(0.047) (0.062) (0.053)

DIG × EPW 0.041 ** −0.006 * −0.051 **
(0.022) (0.006) (0.020)

DIG2 × EPW 0.003 **
(0.001)

Constant −19.615 *** −20.815 *** −20.638 *** −20.677 *** −20.648 ***
(1.220) (1.517) (1.474) (1.292) (1.289)

Controls Y Y Y Y Y
Year Fixed Y Y Y Y Y

Industry Fixed Y Y Y Y Y
Observations 5875 5875 5875 5875 5875

Log-likelihood −15,114.07 14,622.97 −14,537.49 −14,594.61 −14,379.58
Wald chi2 459.08 423.93 479.87 562.20 573.72
Pseudo R2 0.5294 0.5925 0.5949 0.5933 0.5993

Robust clustered standard errors in parentheses. * p < 0.1. ** p < 0.05. *** p < 0.01.

5.3. Advanced Analysis

Although we have verified the non-linear relationship between digital optimization
and GTI, it is difficult to examine the stage effects in detail because of the absence of
a threshold value. Consequently, we adopted Hansen’s (2000) bootstrap approach to
determine whether a threshold impact exists [78]. To avoid the sample selection problem
associated with imbalanced threshold regression and maintain as many data samples as
possible, we used continuous data after 2013 to obtain a total of 3286 valid samples for the
panel threshold regression model.

The results of the digital optimization threshold effect test are presented in Table 6,
together with the number of thresholds, F-values, p-values, and critical value significance
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levels determined from the test for all listed manufacturing enterprises between 2013 and
2019. The models all exhibited significant single-threshold effects, and none exhibited
significant double-threshold effects. As shown in Table 6, the threshold value for digital
optimization was 10.167, and all threshold variables passed the 5% significance level test.
Based on the aforementioned research method and Hansen’s perspective, we employed a
panel threshold data model based on digital optimization subdivision and considered the
single-threshold model with digital optimization as follows.

Greeninnoi,t = α + β1DIGi,t × I (X ≤ r1)+ β2DIGi,t × I (X > r1) + γXi,t + β3Controlsi,t + εi,t (8)

where X is the threshold variable, which includes the control variables in the benchmark
model. r1 is the threshold value: when X ≤ r1, the indicative function I (X ≤ r1) is set to 1;
otherwise, it is set to 0. Similarly, when X > r1, I (X > r1) is set to 1; otherwise, it is set to 0.
DIG i,t denotes the digital optimization index of firm i in period t, which serves as both the
core explanatory variable and threshold variable. Controls are control variables affecting
the GTI performance of the firm.

Table 6. Threshold’s value.

Variable Thresholds Thresholds
Number RSS MES F Prob

DIG
Single 10.167 3.26 × 108 9.39 × 108 37.59 0.03

Double 48.505 3.01 × 108 9.63 × 108 2.81 0.78

According to the results in Table 7, when digital optimization is low (DIG ≤ 10.167),
it has a positive effect on GTI; when digital optimization is high (DIG > 10.167), it has
a significantly negative effect on GTI. The results also demonstrate that the degree of
utilization of digital equipment focuses on quality as well as quantity. When the quantity
of digital equipment is excessive, the firm will face the situation of having numerous items
to manage, which is not an effective way to obtain data value. Consequently, a moderate
driving force can help increase GTI.

Table 7. Threshold’s regression.

Variable Poisson-Regression

r1 ≤ 10.167 r1 ≤ 10.167 r1 > 10.167 r1 > 10.167

DIG 0.006 * 0.062 * −0.047 * −0.030
(0.012) (0.037) (0.019) (0.056)

DIG2 −0.004 −0.001
(0.003) (0.003)

Controls Y Y Y Y
Observations 4619 4619 1225 1225

Robust clustered standard errors in parentheses. * p < 0.1.

5.4. Endogeneity

To address the potential endogeneity issue, we adopted the following analysis approach.
(1) In terms of causality, the enhanced performance of GTI may persuade managers that
the present technology and organizational structures are adequate, creating an incentive to
constantly enhance the process. Hwang (2020) and Parrotta et al. (2014) employed the IV-
Poisson method to examine reverse causality and used the mean value of digital optimization
of other firms in the same region and industry as the focal firm for representation [79,80].
Models 1 and 2 in Table 8 show that the substituted variable of digital optimization in the basic
regression was still significant. (2) We utilized the Heckman two-stage approach to address
sample selection bias. The Poisson model was initially selected to regress the entire sample
and assess the likelihood of digital optimization. The full sample in the first stage included
1597 listed companies that engaged in GTI during the sample period (denoted by a dummy
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variable assigned a value of 1) and 375 companies that did not engage in GTI (denoted by a
dummy variable assigned a value of 0). In the second stage, the inverse Mills ratio calculated
in the first stage was added as a control variable to the dummy variable for GTI. According to
Models 3 and 4 in Table 8, even after utilizing the two-stage model, the findings of first-stage
were still significant. (3) Models 5 and 6 show the regression results after including the omitted
variables of environmental uncertainty [69], intellectual property protection intensity [81], and
resource redundancy [82], which revealed that the main regression was still significant after
including these three variables.

Table 8. Endogeneity check.

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Co-work Greeninno Co-work Greeninno Co-work Greeninno

DIG_IV 0.169 ** 0.287 * 0.275 * 0.347 ** 0.065 * 0.065 *
(0.027) (0.043) (0.056) (0.039) (0.032) (0.032)

DIG2_IV −0.035 ** −0.020 * −0.006 *
(0.004) (0.003) (0.003)

Intellectual property 3.577 * 3.462
(0.087) (0.076)

Resource redundancy 0.283 0.336
(0.008) (0.011)

Environmental
uncertainty 1.035 1.079

(0.022) (0.024)
Controls Y Y Y Y Y Y

Year Fixed Y Y Y Y Y Y
Industry Fixed Y Y Y Y Y Y
Observations 10025 5875 10025 5875 10025 5875

LM 126.392 115.637
[0.000] [0.000]

Log-likelihood −7179.44 −5836.81 −6859.24 −7669.05 −19365.73 −21,447.60
Wald chi2 125.67 118.29 309.45 293.59 373.54 335.86
PseudoR2 0.248 0.227 0.444 0.415 0.471 0.422

Robust clustered standard errors in parentheses. p-values in square brackets. * p < 0.1. ** p < 0.05.

5.5. Robustness

Table 9 illustrates the robustness test used to examine the relationship between digital
optimization and GTI. The results indicate that the regression results were robust when
(1) explanatory variables were re-measured in Model 1, (2) firms without GTI were ex-
cluded from Model 2, (3) alternative regression models (negative binomial) were applied
in Model 3, (4) first-order lagging was applied in Model 4, and (5) non-linear cubic terms
were analyzed in Model 5.

Table 9. Robustness check.

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5

DIG 0.041 ** 0.063 ** 0.068 * 0.036 0.091
(0.011) (0.030) (0.026) (0.040) (0.077)

DIG2 −0.003 ** −0.005 ** −0.004 * −0.002 −0.010
(0.001) (0.002) (0.001) (0.009) (0.014)

DIG3 0.000
(0.000)

Controls Y Y Y Y Y
Year Fixed Y Y Y Y Y

Industry Fixed Y Y Y Y Y
Pseudo R2 0.623 0.595 0.470 0.554 0.587

Observations 5427 2990 5908 7728 5875

Robust clustered standard errors in parentheses. * p < 0.1. ** p < 0.05.
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6. Discussion and Conclusions
6.1. Research Conclusions

In this study, we examine the mechanism by which digital optimization impacts the
process of corporate GTI, focusing on the mediating role of green R&D collaboration and
the moderating role of external environmental orientation. Based on annual report data
of listed manufacturing companies from 2013 to 2019, a Poisson fixed panel model was
applied to the data. The main findings of this study are as follows

First, we observe a significant positive correlation between digital optimization and
corporate green R&D collaboration. Digital optimization provides enterprises with more
diverse information resources, as well as more space for R&D collaboration in environ-
mental protection and green innovation. Hence, improvements in digital optimization
will enhance green R&D collaboration in enterprises. Second, the relationship between
green R&D collaboration and firms’ GTI is characterized by an inverted U shape. Although
some researchers discovered a linear link between R&D collaboration and firm innova-
tion performance [83], our study demonstrates that green R&D collaboration is not only
favorably associated with corporate GTI. That is, green R&D collaboration initially has
a significant driving effect on the performance of GTI; however, as a certain threshold is
exceeded, the negative effect of coordination costs increases and eventually outweighs the
positive driving effect of the collaboration process, resulting in this non-linear characteristic.
Third, green R&D collaboration acts as a mediator between digital optimization and a firm’s
performance in GTI. This suggests that firms’ information and knowledge can influence
the collaboration characteristics of their R&D teams and affect their GTI. Fourth, external
environmental orientation has a positive moderating effect on the relationship between
digital optimization and enterprise collaboration on green R&D. External environmental
orientation satisfies the environmental legitimacy requirements of businesses and is effec-
tive in utilizing digital information to improve environmental performance and boost the
level of innovation in green products and processes. Fifth, the threshold effect test between
firms’ digital optimization and GTI indicates that this non-linear relationship has a critical
point. That is, when the scale of digital optimization is less than or greater than 10 items,
digital optimization may inhibit GTI on each side. These conclusions remain valid even
after the robustness tests.

6.2. Theoretical Implications

First, this study provides a new viewpoint on the relationship between digital opti-
mization and corporate GTI. Previous research has focused on using digital technology
and digital transformation to modify corporate resource allocation, including improving
innovation performance in terms of perception and access to information. However, this
does not provide the amount of digital information that can be used, and green innovation
research remains in its infancy. Moreover, existing research on digital optimization is
limited to four aspects: technology and infrastructure, products and services, organiza-
tional structure, and finance and operations [84], with few studies on the mechanisms by
which digital optimization affects GTI. As a result, this study overcomes the limitations of
previous studies that investigate the transmission and application characteristics of digital
information from the perspective of corporate strategy and enriches the theoretical view of
corporate digital optimization as a driver of GTI.

Moreover, by organically combining knowledge management theory, this study presents
a research framework of “digital optimization—green R&D collaboration—enterprise GTI”,
which compensates for the limitations of current “theoretical black box” research on the
relationship between digitalization and green innovation. Although previous literature has
highlighted the critical role of R&D collaboration in improving innovation performance (e.g.,
drivers of R&D collaboration, characteristics of R&D collaboration networks), how and to
what extent R&D collaboration mediates the process of digitalization and green innovation
mechanisms still needs to be empirically tested [84]. In this study, we analyze R&D personnel
collaboration at the knowledge management network level, provide an in-depth interpre-
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tation of green R&D collaboration between digital optimization and GTI, and clarify firms’
acquisition of information through digital technology with a unique theoretical perspective on
this internal process. Thus, we establish a more comprehensive model framework for digital
optimization and GTI based on knowledge management.

Finally, we examine the impact of the interaction between environmental and eco-
nomic strategies on corporate GTI activities, which advocates the development of optimal
differentiation theory in this context. The majority of extant green innovation studies are
based on “weak”, “narrow”, and “strong” versions of the Porter hypothesis [36], which
states that environmental regulations can enhance firms’ environmental performance and
green innovation. Firms face multiple constraints during their development period, where
they need to strike a balance between reallocating resources rapidly enough to respond to
peer rivalry and refining their production processes to achieve environmental legitimacy.
When the simultaneous requirements of increasing digital construction and enhancing
environmental protection increase, organizations will struggle to achieve a multi-strategy
balance because of a lack of discussion on the relationship between digital technology
and environmental considerations. Here, we examine the balance between economic com-
petitiveness and environmental legitimacy in light of the opposing strategic objectives of
competing in the market and achieving environmental requirements. By establishing a
direct link between digital optimization, external environmental orientation, and corporate
green R&D collaboration, we argue that legitimacy in the eyes of stakeholders can regu-
late corporate resource allocation when faced with related environmental pressures. This
finding also agrees well with the optimal distinctiveness theory, which states that firms
should reconcile the competitive demands of consistency and differentiation [85], thereby
providing a new perspective on optimal distinctiveness theory.

6.3. Practical Implications

First, with regard to technology management, the digitalization process will continue to
face new obstacles in a variety of areas, including cyber security, data access regulation, data
protection and privacy, and excessive energy usage, all of which impede green development
in organizations. Enterprises can address these challenges by developing infrastructure for
energy data sharing, strengthening network data security, allowing or restricting access to data,
adjusting their digital technology operations in a timely manner to increase production and
business operation efficiency, and providing practical digital operation solutions to improve
GTI. In addition, firms can leverage the dissemination of digital information to encourage the
sharing of advanced technologies, improve the implementation of low-carbon technologies,
and offer strategic assurance for technological advancement.

Second, in terms of team management, enterprises should minimize R&D members’
reluctance to use digital technology and boost R&D workgroup communication as much
as feasible to maximize GTI output. Specifically, enterprise managers should gradually
increase their digital technology awareness by fostering organizational learning and con-
tinuously assessing employees’ digital literacy, moderately intensifying the green R&D
collaboration process, alleviating cognitive constraints and fears related to digital change,
and provide cognitive assurance for digital optimization to improve green R&D decisions.
Furthermore, manufacturing companies should actively expand cooperation channels
and promote cooperation among members by assigning inventors to temporary projects
to maintain good, effective, and continuous knowledge sharing between inventors and
research institutions.

Third, by enhancing cooperation between digital and environmental plans, businesses
should improve their perception of external environmental needs in achieving GTI. Envi-
ronmental problem-solving may entail complicated internal and external linkages inside
the organization [58], and the external environment’s demands affect the achievement of
the firm’s economic goals. To achieve carbon-neutral goals and environmental sustain-
ability, manufacturing companies need to meet environmental demands from a variety
of stakeholders, for example, by improving corporate environmental performance and
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green innovation performance. Therefore, companies should enhance their perception of
external environmental requirements, find solutions to environmental problems using data,
foster an environment conducive to green technology R&D, and strengthen innovation
mechanisms to boost their environmental and innovation competitiveness.

6.4. Limitations and Further Research

This study has two main limitations. First, the diversity of text languages complicates
content analysis. The position of text appearance and semantic judgment are more challeng-
ing to ascertain because there is no universal representation of digital optimization, which
may cause imperfect data statistics and information loss. Therefore, future studies could
employ more accurate and diversified statistics from newspapers and reports to confirm
these findings. Second, the specific issues of digitalization according to the characteristics
of enterprises should be studied in more detail. Since the term “digital” is characterized by
cross-organizational or cross-board features, the specific study scope and analytical objec-
tives must be considered when addressing particular concerns. Thus, future studies should
be undertaken from the perspective of industrial chains and inter-enterprises to investigate
the digital optimization characteristics of manufacturing firms. In the future, digital input
analysis can be performed for certain types of industries along with specific investments in
digital infrastructure, which will help examine the role of digital optimization in businesses
from multiple perspectives.
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